Introduction
============

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a serious, vision-threatening retinal complication of diabetes, remains one of the leading causes of legally blind in the working age population worldwide,^\[[@R1]\]^ accounting for 92.4 million adults, posing a significant public health issue.^\[[@R2]\]^ Proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) is a progressive stage of DR due to retinal ischemia and is characterized by neovascularization (NV), vitreous hemorrhage (VH) and tractional retinal detachment (TRD), which are all main causes of vision loss of patients with diabetes.^\[[@R3]\]^ Pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) has been considered as an effective method for the management of PDR.^\[[@R4]\]^ However, vitreous hemorrhage due to neovascularization makes the operation more difficult to complete by obscuring the surgical field and increasing the chance of iatrogenic retinal tear, thus dramatically prolongs the operative time and improve the incidence of postoperative inflammation and recurrent TRD.

Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) acts as a pivot factor in the development of neovascularization.^\[[@R5]--[@R7]\]^ Previous studies reported the introduction of anti-VEGF agents as an adjunctive therapy before the surgery would significantly diminish intraoperative bleeding, shorten surgical time, and consequently improve the surgical outcomes.^\[[@R8]--[@R12]\]^ Conbercept is a recombinant fusion protein that consists of the VEGF binding domains of the human VEGF receptor 1 and VEGF receptor 2 combined with the Fc portion of human immunoglobulin G1.^\[[@R13]\]^ It has been widely used for ophthalmic treatment.^\[[@R14]--[@R16]\]^

Pretreatment with intravitreal injection of conbercept (IVC) has already been shown to prevent intraoperative hemorrhage and to facilitate the following PPV due to the regression of neovascularization. But how long will this benefit persist and whether prolonged interval of preoperative IVC will bring extra advantages remains unclear. Previous studies proved that the concentration of conbercept started decreasing from the seventh day after intravitreal injection in mice eyes.^\[[@R17]\]^ However, the corresponding changes of intravitreal VEGF concentration in PDR patients were still not reported. So, we conducted a prospective randomized controlled study to investigate the changes of intravitreal VEGF concentration in patients with severe PDR after IVC and explore its advantages of facilitating the following PPV process.

Methods
=======

Ethical approval
----------------

The current study complied with the *Declaration of Helsinki* and was approved by the Ethics committee of Peking Union Medical Collage Hospital (No. HS-1035). All patients enrolled provided written informed consent.

Patients
--------

Eighty eyes of 80 consecutive of patients (60 PDR patients and 20 non-diabetic patients) were enrolled prospectively from February 2016 to October 2018. The inclusion criteria of patients with PDR included: well controlled type 2 diabetic patients, with fasting blood-glucose (FBG) ≤7.8 mmol/L and 2h-postprandial blood glucose (2h-PBG) ≤11.1 mmol/L; ophthalmic diagnosis should be severe PDR and needed surgical intervention, which referred to PDR complicated with the formation of proliferative fibrotic membrane or TRD confirmed by ophthalmoscopy examination or ultrasound B-scan. Exclusion criteria included: patients with type 1 diabetes; systemic and previous treatment with anti-VEGF therapy; previous ocular surgery; complicated with NVG. Sixty eyes (60 patients) with severe PDR needed surgical interventions were enrolled and assigned to three groups by sortation randomization method by one doctor (Bing Li), with 20 eyes in each based on the period of preoperative IVC (group A: 7 days; group B: 14 days; group C: non-IVC). The administrated dosage of IVC was 0.5 mg/0.05 mL.Twenty eyes (20 patients without diabetes) diagnosed as rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RD) complicated with proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) were enrolled as the control group (Group D).

Physical and ophthalmic examinations
------------------------------------

All 60 patients with severe PDR in groups A--C received complete ophthalmic examinations including best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), intraocular pressure measurement, ophthalmoscopy, fundus color photography and ultrasound B scan. Systemic evaluations including FBG, 2h-PBG, medical histories of diabetes and ophthalmic conditions were recorded at the time of enrollment. Twenty patients of group D underwent normal preoperative ophthalmic and systemic examination.

Vitreous samples collection and assessment
------------------------------------------

All surgeries were performed by the same rich experienced vitreoretinal surgeon (Jun-Jie Ye) using 23G vitrectomy system. 0.5 mL vitreous aqueous were collected at the beginning of PPVs and equally divided into two sterile 1 mL ep-tubes for each patient. All samples were cryopreserved into a --80°C refrigerator immediately waiting for assessment. The concentrations of VEGF in vitreous were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using kits for human VEGF (human VEGF ELISA Kit; RapidBio Lab, Calabasas, CA, USA) performed by the same technologist (Zi-Jian Guo) in the clinical laboratory of Peking Union Medical College Hospital. The mean value of two samples from each patient was accepted for final statistic evaluation.

Intraoperative bleeding and total surgical time assessments
-----------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we introduced the complexity score to assess the difficulties of the surgeries between the PDR groups.^\[[@R18]\]^ The three indexes were recorded in the PPVs of severe PDR (groups A--C), including complexity scores of the surgery, intraoperative bleeding and total surgical time assessments. Since the main harmfulness of active bleeding during the surgeries came from the disturbance of operation technique, we assessed the condition of macroscopic bleeding in the surgery especially during the process of fibrotic membrane dissection, and the techniques used for hemostasis were also recorded. Hemostatic strategies were performed with a consequence of elevating infusion pressure, endodiathermy, and fluid-air exchange.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

SPSS 23.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp, USA) was used as the statistical analysis software for assessments in this study. The Kolmogorov-Smirnova tests were performed for normality test of the data. The Chi-squared test was performed for comparison of classified data like gender distributions, panretinal photocoagulation (PRP) rate, and intraoperative bleeding rate. The analysis of variance was performed to test continuous variable including duration of diabetes malleus, age, VEGF concentrations and total surgical time. Least Significance Difference (LSD) test was performed for *post hoc* test between different groups. Data are presented as frequencies or as the mean ± standard deviation. Two-tailed probabilities of less than 0.05 were considered to be statistical significance.

Results
=======

Sixty patients with severe PDR enrolled consisted of 32 males and 28 females aged from 30.0 to 68.0 years, with the mean age of 50.6 ± 15.6 years. Twenty patients with RD complicated by PVR enrolled consisted of 9 males and 11 females aged from 26.0 to 78.0 years, with the mean age of 54.3 ± 15.1 years. General states of patients in four groups were listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. General physical conditions including the complexity scores present no statistic differences among the four groups.

###### 

Characteristics of 60 PDR patients and 20 non-diabetic patients.

![](cm9-133-664-g001)

Intravitreal VEGF concentration
-------------------------------

The mean intravitreal VEGF concentrations of groups A--D were 66.6 ± 43.3, 93.1 ± 52.3, 161.4 ± 106.1, and 1.8 ± 1.2 pg/mL, respectively. Vitreous VEGF levels increased significantly in patients with PDR (groups A, B, and C) than those in non-diabetic group (group D) (F = 22.0, *P* values were 0.002, \<0.001, and \<0.001 respectively). PDR with preoperative IVC (groups A and B) presented significantly lower VEGF concentrations compared with those in non-IVC group (*P* values were \<0.001 and 0.001). However, no statistical difference was presented between groups A and B (*P* = 0.187). Data distribution of VEGF concentrations is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Effects of IVC on the concentration of intravitreal VEGF. The concentration of VEGF was detected by ELISA. The plot showed increased expressions of VEGF in patients with PDR (groups A, B, and C) than those in non-diabetic group (group D). Seven (Group A) or 14 (Group B) days of preoperative IVC dramatically decreased the VEGF levels compared with those in non- preoperative IVC patients (group C). However, no statistical differences were presented between group A and B. IVC: Intravitreal injection of combercept; VEGF: Vascular endothelial growth factor; PDR: Proliferative diabetic retinopathy.](cm9-133-664-g002){#F1}

Intraoperative bleeding and total surgical time
-----------------------------------------------

Intraoperative bleeding occurred in six (6/20), six (6/20) and 15 (15/20) cases in groups A--C respectively. Intraoperative bleeding in the 12 cases of groups A and B were very slight and could stop spontaneously without any applications of hemostatic techniques. However, among the 15 cases with intraoperative bleeding in group C, spontaneous hemostasis occurred only in one patient; elevating infusion pressure, endodiathermy and fluid-air exchange were performed to handle the active bleeding in seven cases (7/15), two cases (2/15) and five cases (5/15), respectively \[Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. PDR patients with preoperative IVC (groups A and B) presented with significantly lower frequencies of intraoperative bleeding than that of non-preoperative IVC (*P* = 0.004). However, there was no statistical difference between group A and group B (*P* = 1.000).

![Frequencies of intraoperative bleeding in PDR groups (groups A--C) and techniques used for hemostasis. Ten cases with preoperative IVC in group A and B presented slight intraoperative bleeding and resolved spontaneously. However, different hemostatic techniques had to be adopted in 11 of the 12 cases without preoperative IVC in group C. Group A: IVC 7 days before PPV; Group B: IVC 14 days before PPV. IVC: Intravitreal injection of combercept; PDR: Proliferative diabetic retinopathy.](cm9-133-664-g003){#F2}

Mean total surgical time of groups A--C were 54.0 ± 12.6, 59.0 ± 17.8, and 78.9 ± 24.1 min, respectively. Total surgical time of patients from groups A and B were significantly shorter than that in Group C (*P* \< 0.001, *P* = 0.003). No statistical difference presented between groups A and B (*P* = 0.403).

Adverse events
--------------

No cases were observed to have development or progression of TRD or other adverse events following IVC treatment in groups A and B.

Discussion
==========

The purpose of this study was to investigate the intravitreal VEGF concentrations of patients with severe PDR after IVC for 7 or 14 days, and further evaluate its influence on the following PPV in the aspects of intraoperative bleeding and total surgical time. VEGF is considered to be a major promoter for the process of PDR.^\[[@R19],[@R20]\]^ We also confirmed that the vitreous VEGF level in patients with PDR increased a lot comparing with non-diabetic control group and reached 343.0 pg/mL, with a mean value of 161.4 pg/mL. Previous reports of VEGF concentration in patients with PDR varied a lot, with a mean value of 260.8 to 1880.0 pg/mL ranged from 20.0 to 11,200.0 pg/mL.^\[[@R21]--[@R24]\]^ The large diversity of enrolled patient may explain part of this phenomenon. Like VH, TRD, and NVG could all present at the stage of PDR but represent different degrees of ischemic intraocular conditions with different VEGF level consequently. To prevent the bias mentioned above, we chose relatively homogeneous PDR patients with proliferative fibrotic membrane or TRD, without NVG. PDR with non-absorbable VH but not complicated with proliferative fibrotic membrane or TRD were excluded, to assure the statement of PDR and surgical difficulty to be comparable, so that VEGF concentration and the two intraoperative indexes were comparable between the PDR groups. Hence, our data was not so scattered as those previous studies. Furthermore, since the membrane dissection was an unpreventable technique for this group of patients, the pretreatment of IVC would be of great necessary since active bleeding would be of great harmfulness to this elaborate task in order to prevent iatrogenic retinal breaks.

With more binding site to human VEGF receptor, conbercept is considered to have higher binding affinity, which makes it possible for extend treatment interval to three months in other neovascularization disease like neovascular age-related macular degeneration (nAMD).^\[[@R18]\]^ Diabetic animal models reported that IVC decreased the intravitreal VEGF level significantly and lasted for more than 60 days.^\[[@R25]\]^ But its duration of intravitreal effect in diabetic patients remains unclear. In our study, the intravitreal VEGF level of the two groups of PDR with IVC were significantly lower than that of PDR without IVC, which proved its effect within 14 days in PDR patients. Furthermore, although no statistic differences presented between the two groups of PDR with IVC, a tendency of higher VEGF level was presented in the group with IVC 14 days preoperatively. This may attribute to the decrease of intravitreal conbercept concentration, which was verified to start diminishing from the seventh day after intravitreal injection in diabetic animal model^\[[@R17]\]^ and the effect of anti-VEGF diminished consequently.

Anti-VEGF therapy has been accepted as an effective adjunct to the surgical PDR intervention by facilitating the operation.^\[[@R8]--[@R12],[@R26]\]^ However, the timing of preoperative anti-VEGF differed a lot among previous studies, most of which preferred to perform the anti-VEGF therapy 7 days prior to the PPV, mainly based on the half-life of anti-VEGF agents and the VEGF levels in the vitreous, which may reflect the activity of NV. A recent study^\[[@R22]\]^ proved the intraoperative concentration of VEGF decreased 2 to 5 days after intravitreal injection of bevacizumab (IVB) in patients with PDR. They also set an experimental group with IVB 14 days prior to PPV, but found no statistical significance compared with PDR without IVB. In our study, the two PDR groups with IVC beforehand (7 days and 14 days) both presented significantly lower VEGF levels compared to the PDR group without IVC. Although conbercept has a comparable half-life to that of bevacizumab,^\[[@R25],[@R27]\]^ it can remain the VEGF level at a low level for a longer time, even till 14 days after administration. We attribute it to a higher binding affinity conbercept possesses than bevacizumab does.^\[[@R25]\]^

In traditional PPV without adjunctive anti-VEGF therapy, intraoperative conditions of active bleeding were quiet common, which may lead to diminished clarity of operating fields and accuracy, as well as prolong the surgical time. In severe cases, intraoperative hemorrhage could not be resolved even with applications of multiple hemostatic techniques. Although it could be resolved temporarily, residual blood components like platelet would induce recurrent proliferative fibrotic membrane or even TRD promoted by cytokines. In our study, beside the investigation of VEGF level in different groups, we also introduced two indexes to assess the facilitation of decreased VEGF level resulted from preoperative IVC for the following PPV, which will practically benefit the surgeons and patients in clinical practice. In the PDR groups, eyes with preoperative IVC (7 days or 14 days) were presented with less intraoperative bleeding, which could stop spontaneously without the applications of hemostatic techniques. On the contrary, eyes without preoperative IVC got more chance (70%) of intraoperative bleeding, which should be handled by elevating infusion pressure, endodiathermy or even fluid-air exchange measurements with different proportions. With these time consuming hemostatic techniques, the total surgical time were further prolonged nearly half an hour as our results showed, which is comparable to the previous studies.^\[[@R28]\]^ However, the intraoperative bleeding and total surgical time were comparable in patients with PDR received IVC 7 or 14 days preoperatively, which indicated that the two intervals would both be beneficial for facilitating the following surgery. We investigated the intravitreal VEGF levels of PDR patients after IVC. We also introduced a further investigation about the relationship between VEGF level and intraoperative conditions including intraoperative bleeding and total surgical time.

In conclusion, our results showed that the VEGF concentrations in vitreous of PDR were significantly higher than those of non-diabetic PVR patients. Seven days and 14 days of preoperative IVC are equally efficient and safe for the vitrectomy of severe PDR patients through decreasing vitreous VEGF concentrations, intraoperative bleeding rate and total surgical time. Results suggest that the combination of preoperative IVC and PPV might benefit patients with severe PDR.
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